The “Sick of Winter, Yet?” Contest! (SOWY)
Many of us love the autumn but cringe at the thought of what it
leads to. I am one of these people (as if you hadn’t guessed). In
keeping with this sentiment and to coincide with the release of my
Tropical Dream album, I am holding a contest with draws for
prizes! This is all you have to do to enter:

Rules:
1.) First, be a member of my website mailing list with a valid
email--easy!
2.) Second, please send ONE photo in jpeg format (1MB max.)
that clearly conveys the title of the contest. It can be an older shot
or taken recently. It could be of you, a family member(s), your
dog, emu, whatever, but the photo must belong to you—no
Google images! Since I run a site where some young folks visit,
please no birthday suit, polar dip shots or other inappropriate
content. Be sure to include a brief title/caption to go with your pic.
3.) Deadline—please submit any time up to January 31, 2018.
That’s it! I will post your photos on a special SOWY page on my
website with a credit of your choosing; first/last name, first name
only, pseudonym, or anonymous. I will post photo entries in the
order they are received as time allows. If your family members or
friends are not fans of winter, tell them to sign up with a valid
email on my website and they can submit too. The more, the
merrier!

Draws and Prizes!
Though I’d love to offer an all-expense paid trip to a Bahamian
hideaway, I’m afraid my present resources will only allow the
following:
Draw 1
*Beach Bum Chair Pattern Scarf (Lovingly knit by Christine)
*Tropical Dream Mug, Coaster, Hot Chocolate
*Signed Tropical Dream CD
Draws, 2, 3, 4
*Tropical Dream Mug, Coaster, Hot Chocolate
*Signed Tropical Dream CD
Draws will be done in ascending order with names pulled out of
the famous green sand bucket from my video. They will take
place soon after the closing date. Once a name is drawn, it will
not be put back in.

So, start planning now and get in on the fun. Help
keep The Tropical Dream alive!
NOTE: this is open to anyone on my mailing list no matter where
you live. If you already dwell in a warm climate, have your image
show why you love it there. I’m even welcoming those perplexing
individuals who love winter—pretend you don’t and enter!
*** I reserve the right to refuse any images I deem inappropriate
and to make some slight changes, if necessary, as we go along.
Questions? Email. THANKS!

